B.G. Drops From Ohio Conference

Andersen Presents Resignation Letter at Columbus Meet

Action Clear Way For New Conference: Athletic Squads To Use Transfer Students

Bowling Green State University is no longer a member of the Ohio Conference!

At the winter meeting of the Conference, held in Columbus last Saturday, the Bowling Green State University handed the presiding president the resignation of all Falcons players from the Ohio Conference.

This action terminates all association with the Conference which has lasted from 1933 until the present. The Ohio Conference association has provided Bowling Green with many advantages, the fact that the strength of the Ohio Conference has increased each year, has made it easy for the Falcons to earn their shares of athletic accomplishments. Athletics directors of most Ohio schools, Osterhout, Diesler, Wittenberg, and others of similar magnitudes use Mohican as a standard by which they can and can be measured in football to their advantage.

The Conference members agreed to resign the resignation with regret and the policy of the University is regard to athletes remains unaltered.

Plans for a new conference are far advanced by the State and Ohio W.S.O. have already announced that the Ohio Conference is to become a new association, put under the supervision of Director Faltzer, Director of Athletics.

President Frank J. Brown and the Advisory Committee at the Ohio Conference meet next week, and the action will make the beginning of a new conference.

The Beacon is notified that the Ohio Conference will be in operation next spring.

Curtis-Wright Representative Here Friday

The Columbus Beacon reports that Curtis-Wright representative here Friday morning.

This week

The program is similar to the Ohio Conference.

The Ohio Conference is in its 10th year, and consists of eight teams: Ohio State, Ohio University, Case, Bowling Green, Kent State, Youngstown, Ashland, and Cleveland State.

Thursday

The Ohio Conference will have their second game of the season on Thursday, with Ohio State playing against Case.

Friday

The Ohio Conference will have their third game of the season on Friday, with Ohio University playing against Kent State.

Saturday

The Ohio Conference will have their fourth game of the season on Saturday, with Case playing against Ashland.

Sunday

The Ohio Conference will have their fifth game of the season on Sunday, with Bowling Green playing against Cleveland State.

Tuesday

The Ohio Conference will have their sixth game of the season on Tuesday, with Kent State playing against Ohio State.

Wednesday

The Ohio Conference will have their seventh game of the season on Wednesday, with Ashland playing against Youngstown.

Thursday

The Ohio Conference will have their eighth game of the season on Thursday, with Cleveland State playing against Case.

Friday

The Ohio Conference will have their ninth game of the season on Friday, with Ohio University playing against Ashland.

Saturday

The Ohio Conference will have their tenth game of the season on Saturday, with Case playing against Youngstown.

Sunday

The Ohio Conference will have their eleventh game of the season on Sunday, with Bowling Green playing against Kent State.

Tuesday

The Ohio Conference will have their twelfth game of the season on Tuesday, with Ohio State playing against Cleveland State.

Wednesday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirteenth game of the season on Wednesday, with Ashland playing against Ohio University.

Thursday

The Ohio Conference will have their fourteenth game of the season on Thursday, with Kent State playing against Case.

Friday

The Ohio Conference will have their fifteenth game of the season on Friday, with Youngstown playing against Ashland.

Saturday

The Ohio Conference will have their sixteenth game of the season on Saturday, with Case playing against youngstown.

Sunday

The Ohio Conference will have their seventeenth game of the season on Sunday, with Bowling Green playing against Ohio State.

Tuesday

The Ohio Conference will have their eighteenth game of the season on Tuesday, with Kent State playing against Youngstown.

Wednesday

The Ohio Conference will have their nineteenth game of the season on Wednesday, with Ashland playing against Ohio University.

Thursday

The Ohio Conference will have their twentieth game of the season on Thursday, with Bowling Green playing against Kent State.

Friday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-first game of the season on Friday, with Ohio State playing against Case.

Saturday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-second game of the season on Saturday, with Case playing against Youngstown.

Sunday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-third game of the season on Sunday, with Bowling Green playing against Ohio University.

Tuesday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-fourth game of the season on Tuesday, with Kent State playing against Ashland.

Wednesday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-fifth game of the season on Wednesday, with Case playing against Ohio University.

Thursday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-sixth game of the season on Thursday, with Bowling Green playing against Kent State.

Friday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-seventh game of the season on Friday, with Ohio State playing against Case.

Saturday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-eighth game of the season on Saturday, with Case playing against Youngstown.

Sunday

The Ohio Conference will have their twenty-ninth game of the season on Sunday, with Bowling Green playing against Ohio University.

Tuesday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirtieth game of the season on Tuesday, with Kent State playing against Ashland.

Wednesday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirty-first game of the season on Wednesday, with Case playing against Ohio University.

Thursday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirty-second game of the season on Thursday, with Bowling Green playing against Kent State.

Friday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirty-third game of the season on Friday, with Ohio State playing against Case.

Saturday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirty-fourth game of the season on Saturday, with Case playing against Youngstown.

Sunday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirty-fifth game of the season on Sunday, with Bowling Green playing against Ohio University.

Tuesday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirty-sixth game of the season on Tuesday, with Kent State playing against Ashland.

Wednesday

The Ohio Conference will have their thirty-seventh game of the season on Wednesday, with Case playing against Ohio University.
**Under The Microscope**

Effervescent Mary Percy Has Shower and Interview

BY BETTY NEEB

*Exhibiting a beautiful swan-dive into a bathtub and bailing forth, "Jeezus, this is a heck of a spot to be!"—Nineteen-year-old Mary Percy emerged from the showers just in time for a slated interview. Starting a first curfew 20 years ago on April 17 in Ohio, Mary became the most extra-ordinary dowdy of Dowdyville High School.*

"I'm really going to hate taking a cab-and-capped berth from BG tomorrow night . . . just because of the thoughtless actions of a few . . . All those uniforms floating around lately—lots of people nowadays just don't want to be Robinson Crusoe . . ." —Norm Fernandez,
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Church News

Methodist—The University Sunday School meets at 8:00 a.m. with Dr. Walter A. Sargent at its head. Worship Foundation at 8:30 a.m. offers a special Christmas program under the direction of Mrs. Wayne DeWees. The annual Christmas service of the United Methodist Church will be held in the home of Mrs. Wayne Huffman after the regular meeting.

United Brothers—Everyone is invited to attend a special program under the sponsorship of Otterhounds Christian Center.

Lloyd's Walgreen—The high school Christian Endeavor combine services for the Christmas music will be presented in the church auditorium. Special endeavor combine services for the Fellowship at 6:30 p.m.

United Brothers— under the sponsorship of Otterhounds Christian Center.
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For the past two weeks all the rushees were having planning and toiling, struggling and saving, for all these rush activities that you've been going on. Rush season start-

ed with a tea given by each group and for the next nine weeks informal entertainment followed. The sorority members cooked up a variety of games to add terrors for the pleasure of these sorority members.

Then came the informal parties, which we think were a mixture of the cleverest ideas that we have ever seen. Because of reduced ex-
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Falcon Swimming Team  
Faces Tough Swim Schedule

Facing one of the toughest schedules in the history of swimming at this University, the Bowling Green team will be fast working into peak condition, Coach Glander stated today.

The squad include; Bill Davenport, Mike Kish, Steve from Marmon, Ohio, will captain this year's varsity basketball team. Joe Eubank, life guard at Centennial Terrace last summer, has reported to Coach Glander for a try at varsity swimming. Joe recently enlisted in the Navy. Both should ring up their three straight victories in the remainder of the season.

Ohio Conference squads this year," Glander said. "Bill a triangular meet with Wittenberg benefited as we can use transfer from the University of Indiana; Feb. 13, either Ohio Wesleyan will meet here, or the team will go to Bloom- siderer. "The Coke's in"  
(Falcon Captain)

The Bowling Green basketball season is getting under way. The team will play their initial contest against the University of Iowa and the Ohio University of Industrial Education for the Ohio Conference title.

With practice swimming meets through in fair shape," he added. Joe Eckard, Jr., guard at Centennial Terrace last summer, has been reported to Coach Glander for a try at varsity swimming. Joe recently enlisted in the Navy. Both should ring up their three straight victories in the remainder of the season.

Evening program, which recently resulted in the election of the All-Ohio Conference squad this year," Glander said. "Bill a triangular meet with Wittenberg benefited as we can use transfer from the University of Indiana; Feb. 13, either Ohio Wesleyan will meet here, or the team will go to Bloom- siderer. "The Coke's in"

ALUMNI MEETING  
FALCON SPORTS FOR FEMMEN  
December 12, with Toledos Naval Training School. Looking through the old records, we find that this is the first time in the history of the University that the Falcon squad has met in this meet. The Falcon squad includes; Bill Davenport, Mike Kish, Steve from Marmon, Indiana, will captain this year's varsity basketball team. Joe Eubank, life guard at Centennial Terrace last summer, has reported to Coach Glander for a try at varsity swimming. Joe recently enlisted in the Navy. Both should ring up their three straight victories in the remainder of the season.

Evening program, which recently resulted in the election of the All-Ohio Conference squad this year," Glander said. "Bill a triangular meet with Wittenberg benefited as we can use transfer from the University of Indiana; Feb. 13, either Ohio Wesleyan will meet here, or the team will go to Bloom- siderer. "The Coke's in"

filed second place, thereby taking the treasured title. The Pik's bird second place, followed by the Schles's and Bria Gorm's.

The Bowling Green basketball season is getting under way. The team will play their initial contest against the University of Iowa and the Ohio University of Industrial Education for the Ohio Conference title.

With practice swimming meets through in fair shape," he added. Joe Eckard, Jr., guard at Centennial Terrace last summer, has been reported to Coach Glander for a try at varsity swimming. Joe recently enlisted in the Navy. Both should ring up their three straight victories in the remainder of the season.

Evening program, which recently resulted in the election of the All-Ohio Conference squad this year," Glander said. "Bill a triangular meet with Wittenberg benefited as we can use transfer from the University of Indiana; Feb. 13, either Ohio Wesleyan will meet here, or the team will go to Bloom-

"The Coke's in"

"That's the happy greeting heard today when a new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks wait for it... wait because the only thing like Coke's in. Ever since soda fountains and start moving up to pace and be refreshed.

"That's a cheerful spirit about this way of accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

SPORTS BRIEFS

Looking over the swimming records, there is the strong possibility that Bill Davenport will average at least 200 yards in the 100-yard freestyle.

The Bowling Green basketball season is getting under way. The team will play their initial contest against the University of Iowa and the Ohio University of Industrial Education for the Ohio Conference title.

With practice swimming meets through in fair shape," he added. Joe Eckard, Jr., guard at Centennial Terrace last summer, has been reported to Coach Glander for a try at varsity swimming. Joe recently enlisted in the Navy. Both should ring up their three straight victories in the remainder of the season.

Evening program, which recently resulted in the election of the All-Ohio Conference squad this year," Glander said. "Bill a triangular meet with Wittenberg benefited as we can use transfer from the University of Indiana; Feb. 13, either Ohio Wesleyan will meet here, or the team will go to Bloom-
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CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

For The Tops in QUALITY

Have The Model Dairy Supply Your Wants

Get your Sunday Papers at

Cook's Newstand Candy, Cigarettes, Oysters, Popcorn

For SOME GOOD HOME COOKING

STOP AT THE D & M RESTAURANT

FREE NEWS PAPERS

F.R. SAT

2 GRAND HITS

JIMMY LYONS

ROY ROGERS

MARG CRAGG and PUG BRETHER

Mrs. Wiggs Of The Cabbage Patch

“Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Tetterton, who just returned from a trip to Washington, D.C., are the proud owners of the first Christmas tree to be displayed in the windows of the Dancing Bear."